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WEATHER FORECAST
Kentucky-Fair and dry with
moderate temperatures today.
tear and slightly cooler to-
night. Wednesday sunny and
moderately warm.
United Press YOUR PROGRESSIVE ROM E NEWS-PAPER FOR ON ER HALF A CENTURY
Electrical Storms
Spread Havoc In East
BOSTON Sept. 2. , UP) -- A se-
ries of violent electrical storms
spread havoc in widely-scattered
sections of New England today.
killing a man in the Brockton area
and causing damage in Derry. N.
H., almost as extensive as the 1938
hurricane.
Henry Manchester, 70, a machin-
ist at the Industrial Engineering
Service Plant in South Easton, was
killed when the roof of the build-
ing blew off and a rear wall col-
- The winds unroofed six houses
en- Provost- street Broekton titid
demolished a house which was be-
• 
ing completed. Damage on the sin-
gle street was set at $15.000.
Through the greater Brockton
area thousands of trees were down
and streets were flooded. Tele
plume, and electric wires were
snapped and many areas were
wiftiiiut lights.
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Similar damage was caused In
the Derry. N. H. area where a
storm accompanied by roaring
winds swept up the Merrimac river
and across rural villages outside
Lawrence, Mass., which also re-
ported many street floods.
Instructor Named
President R. H. Woods. Murray
State Teachers College, announced
today the arrPoiritment of Edwin C.
Schmidt as assistant professor of
journalism, to take the place of L.
J. Hortin who resigned to accept
another position. Mr. Schmidt re-
ceived a master's degree in the
School of Journalism of Stanford
University. He also holds a mas-
ter's degree in education from the
same institution and a bachelor's
degree in journalism fromthe Uni-
versity of Southern California. He
has had practical- experience with
a leading California newspaper.
During the -war he. served as tech-
nical editor with the United States
Navy. In commenting on his em-
ployment. President Woods said,
"Mr. Schmidt is a young man with
an excellent scholastic background
at one of the best schools of jour-
nalism in this country. His prac-
tical experience in newspaper work
will be very helpful in journalism
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Over 1,500 Calloway Children Start Back To
School, As Opening Ceremonies Mark First Day
Rev. John Brinn
Speaks At Almo
The Almo High Sehool held its
opening exercises yesterday in the
school auditorium.
Rev. John Brion made an impres-
sive talk to a large number of stu-
dents, teachers and patrons. He
stated that in order to have a good
school there must be proper plan-
ning. efficient leadership. roopera-
bon between teachers, students
and parents, and a great amount of
work.
William Miller. principal, said he
hoped this year to live up to the
standards as outlined by Rev.
Brion.
Other teachers of the faculty of
Alm() High School are: Milton
agricultor, Jahn B.-
College." Cavitt. agriculture; .Harold Young.
agriculture; Mrs. Marian Richard-
son, English: Miss Sue Mahan,
mathematics and commerce; Mrs.
Tarry, home economics: Mrs. Estelle
Outland, 6th and 7th grades; ,,Mrs.
Cleo Redden, 4th and 5th grades;
Mrs Estelle McDougal, 2nd and
3rd grades; and Mrs. Burdean Wra-
thee first grade.
The total enrollment for the first
day was 271. Of this number 91
Approved, Douglas Gyni- st.e-h-Tel Srh°61 Studeri-4- othersart euected_to enroll _awn..
Friends of Mrs. Maurice Ryan,
who is a patient at the clinic, will
be glad to know that she is resting
well.
Plans And Specifications
*-
Plans and specifications for the
erection.of a Memorial Gymnasium
at Douglas • High School have been
approved by the State Department
of Education, according to W.
Carter. Supt. of City Schools.
The plans afutxpecifications were itARRii.1 Virginia -- (UP)
drawn by Tandy Smith of Paducah. 1 -Ezra C. Luc a% woke up in a hos-
At present: Douglas High School,
paid bed today to realize that ahas no facilities for sports what-
soever. Douglas has consistently railroad track is no place to take a
produced winning football teams in nap.
spite of the handicap of poor gym l A if drfolk and Western freight
facilities train ran over I.ucas yesterday and
The building will be financed by . cut off both his legs while he was
bonds issued by the city of Mur-; sleeping on the track. Hospital at-
gay. The school system will rent taches said his condition was crit-
the building until the bonds are
retired. at which time, it will be
purchased.
Bids for the work will be adver-
tised at once, and there is a strong
possibility that the actual work will
be started by Fail.
Railroad Track
Makes Poor Bed
Murray Scouts Are
Back In Murray,
Glad To Be Home
Scoutmaster Ralph Wear and
Scalds Pat Sykes. Tom Lamb. Paul
Butterworth. and Charles Tolley
returned to Murray early this morn-
ing after spending over a month in
Europe attending the Boy Scout
Jamboree at Masson, France. All
the boys appeared to be in god
shape, but were rather tired from
loss of sleep.
They said they had been going
constantly since 'their arrival in the
United States, ,
They had ma.,ny_ souvenirs to re-
mind them of the good time that
they had, and also to prove to their
many friends that they went to the
places they claim.
Fetterman To Return
To MSTC For Degree
John Fetterman. who has been
acting in the capacity of news ed-
itor of the' Ledger & Times for the
past year. yesterday tendered his
resignation. Fetterman plans plans
to return to Murray State College
so that he can receive his degree
after one More year of college
work.
Fetterman is the son of Mrs. J.
L. Fetterman. Danville. He effend-
i ed Murray State College for two
!years immediately before the war
• and one year after the war.
He is married and has one daugh-
ter.
Legion To Meet
The American Legion will hold
its regular meeting Thursday. Sep-
tember 4. at 8 o'clock at the Legion
Hall over Rudy's Restaurant. ac-
cording to an announcement. made
by Wildy Berry, Commander..
FAWN-I! STUFF-Little Doris Lois Bouck, the daughter of
Schoharie County, N. Y., game protector, may think that.
game protection goes too far when she has to share her,
bottle with a fawn. The young deer was raised by her parents,'
then released, but returns every morning at 7:30 for anotheri
handout.
PTA Holds Opening
Meeting Tomorrow
In Auditorium
The Pa ren t-Teak.r Association
of Murray High School will hold
its 'first meeting of the year at
three o'clock tomorrow in the au-
ditorium of the school. The pur-
pose of this meeting is to bring to-
gether the parents and teachers so
they might be better ahle to clog
with the mutual problem of edu-
cating the children. All parents are
urged. to attend this meeting. not
only present members of the PTA
but also any parent who is inter-
ested in this work.
The program for the meeting
follows:
Subject: "Back to School"
Opening by the president, Mrs.
E. C. Parker
Devotional: Mrs. Shelby Hadden
--Group Singing: Led by Miss
Mary Elizabeth Roberts. ac-
companied by Miss Lula Clay-
ton Beale
'Business period
Symposium: Composed by the
executive bard of the PTA
with each member contribut-
ing with her studied interpre-
tation of her duties of the
year, leader Mrs. George
Hart
A social hour will end the meet-
ing at which time an introduction
of those present will be made.
„ The Board will act as ushers and
the mothers 'will be seal by
grades.
The Home Economics tass with
Mrs. Cochran as chairman will
conduct a nursery for the pre-
school children and the lower
grades on days that the PTA meets.
W. B. Moser reported set theore
ecutive Board meeting on Wednes-
day. August 27. that the -Visual
Lineation machine had arrived
and would be presented to- the
school by the Parent-Teachers As-
the openine meeting.
Doukhobors Burn
Homes, Pillage
NELSON, B. C oUP ) A total of
25 nixie: Dookhobors were behind
the bars today after a wild Labor
Day weep-end of demonstrations
and how burnings. .
Those jailed were charged with
arson and destruction of public
property. They were arrested as
leaders of a mob of 300 radical
members of the Russian Immigrant
religious cult
Calling themselves "Sons of Free-
dom." the radical Doukhobors ga-
thered at Crescent Valley 40 miles
southwest of here yesterday and
prepared to march en masse on
Nelson in support of their religious
rirttmdtre Di suk h0
bars. Heavily reinforced provincial
police broke up the Crescent Valley
demonstration last night, but in-
spector Richard Har'vey said he ex-
pected more outbreaks.
Police today placed the number
uI homes burned in the controversy
between orthodox and radical
Doukhobors at 35, including, two
large' community halls.
Freedom ite spokesman Peter Kol-
osnikoff told police the fires were
being set because his group disap-
proved of die purposes .for which
the houses were being used. -
All Schools In County Open Except Murray
Training And Murray State Teachers College
O'ver 1500"ehildren in Callowtty county returned' to
school yesterday and 'today to start on another nine
months of study and preparation for more school work
and careers ahead. The registering was old to many
who had been in school for several years, but to some, it
was a highl4ght in their lives, a day long to 'be remem-
bered. Every school had opening day ceremonies., Mur-
ray High School among others was clean, with newly pol-
ished floors, and freshly painted walls leading up the
stirs.
Yesterday and today were taken up mainly with reg-
istering, and the planning of courses. An in all it has been
a busy day for parents, teachers, and students.
_
700 Students Are
Registered At MHS
Murray High School had.-4 open-
ing exercises beginning' at 9:30 this
moroning. Bro. FL E.. Jarman con-
ducted the devotional. Ma; B.
Hurt spoke to the large audience
of parents. teachers and students.
 --antrject wars- "Making
Dreams Come True."
Thre hundred and one students
registered for Junior 'High
through the high school grades
yesterday. and 399 children were
registered this morning for grades
one to six.
• 
H. F. TBro   Paschalli 
Speaks At Hazel
The Parent- -Teaehers__Asaaciation
has planned a meeting tomorrow
at 3:00 o'clock, at which time, it is
hoped that all parents will be
present.
Murray State Plans
Record Enrollment
Murray State Teachers College is
planning for the largest enrollment
in its history. President Ralph H.
Woods urges. al/ .students planning
to enroll at Murray State 'st file
applications immediately. Tse fall
quarter opens September 25. Addi-
tional housing and dormitory space
hove -been-made available and also
the New Technical Training Build-
ing providing classrooms, labora-
tories, and shops will be ready for
use at the opening of the fall quar-
ter. Dr. Ella Weihing. dean of wo-
men, says there are still a few
rooms for girls available in our
dormitories, and Mr. A. F. Yancey,
dean of men, reports that .good
iwn are avai a. e or
Hazel High Schol opened yes-
terday "with an enrollment of 320
Bro. H. F. Paschall delivered an
address to the students in which
he stressed the p.a. tanee of work-
ing hard Bro A G Childers'gave
invocation.
All teachers are back this year
With two new teachers added. Hew-
lett Cooper will teach the seventh
and eighth grades and also act as
coach Mrs. Eureta Hemline will
teach the first grade. -
Lucky Lawn
GALLIPOLIS. 0_ ilTP1 -,- Mrs_
Edith Folks has 69 four-leaf clov-
ers which she said she gather( ri
fawn a lawn space of about tvo,
square feet recently.
Cashing Of Leave Bonds
Explained; "Hold Them"
By Austin S. Wehrta ein
United Press Staff Correspondent,
WASHINGTON. Sept. 2 1UP)-
This is payoff day for 8.900.000 vet-
.erans of World War II who failed to
get furloughs while in uniform.
Throughout the nation. former
GI's will, begin to "fall in" at 1§.000,
authorized banks, trust companies
and building and loan associations
to start cashing their terminal leave
bonds. •
The veterans who hoped never
again to sweat out a pay line hold
bonds totalling $1.853.292.000 iBu as
compensation for furloughs they
didn't get while they were in uni-
form.
A law passed by congress in the
last seaman entitles them to re-
ceive cash for the bonds, beginning
today.
"Don't send the bonds to the
War, Navy or Treasury depart-
ments or the Veterans Administra-
tion," Secretary of the Treasury
John W. Snyaet warned.
"Present them to local banks and
financial institutions Which are
authorized to act as paying agents
for the treasury."
Treasury officials said that only
in special cases would bonds be
cashed by mail The exceptions are
the men unable to get to an au-
thorized "pay station" or men with
"duplicate bonds" which have re-
placed lost originals.
There is no time limit within
which a veteran-must cash his bond.
The longer he waits. Snyder point-
ed out, the more the "paper" will
be worth. The bonds yield 21-2 per
cent interest a year for fuss years.
"I urge veterans to consider care-
fully the fine quality of the securi-
ty they are holding before turning
it in for cash," he added. •
Sen. Fi-ancis J. Myers, P. Pa..
who has introduced legislation td
up the interest to 6 per cent. also
urged veterans to hang on to their
bonds "as a means of combating in-
flation and at the same time obtain-
ing for themselves the extra amount
Witt— I t-Ce v inteiear
When 'At. signed -the "payoff' bill.
President Truman also suggested
that 1.7eterans salt their bonds away
for a rainy day.
The Army Times said a survey
showed that 2.400,000 I M i veterans
would heed the adviceETAOINd
would heed that advice. The other
6.500.000 will immediately ca'sh $1,-
830.000,000 worth of bonds, the pa-
per said But many of the 28 per
k,ent- who want to keep their bonds
as investments fear they will not
be able to do tailor long, the Army
Tidies, added. '
Survivors have the right to col-
lect what a deceased veteran had
coming, the widow or widower)
coming first, then children and par-
ents. They need a special form
from a federal reserve bank,
Veterans who 'have not,. yet ap-
plied for their bonds have until
September I. 1948 to do so. And
now they can get cash instead of
the bonds.
Here's what you do to cash your
terminal leave pay bond:
I. Take it to the bank sir finan-
cial house in your neighborhood
authorized to redeem it.
2. Identify yourself to the
bank's satisfaction Discharge pa-
pers are a good idea but not essen-
tial if the bank knows you.
3. Sign the request for payment
.exactly as your name is inscribed
on the face of the bond, adding
your home or business address. If
it was signed previously, the bank
can require you to sign it again.
If. you don't have a bank or fin-
ancial house authortZed to Cash
bonds in your neighborhood, here's
what to do:
I. Sign it in toe presence of a
"certifying officer" and have him
sign it. -
"Certifying officers" are officers
of commercial banks and trust
companies with federal chaaters or
organized under the federal reserve
system, or officers of federal land
banks or federal home loan banks).
2, . Send your bond, preferably
by registered mail, to the _nearest
federal reserve bank or to the
treasurer of the United States,
Washington 25. D. C. ,
If you have a "duplicate" bond.
one issued for a bond which was
lost or destroyed, do this:
I. Sign it, in the presence of a
"certifying officer" and haVe_ him
sign it.
2. Send it. preferably by regis-
tered mail, to the. U. S. Treasury.
Division of Loans and Currency,
Washington 25, D. C.
If you are overseas, diplomatic
or consular officials can certify
-bond.
If you are a patient in a veterans
home or facility, the offieer in
charge can certify it.
If you are a survivor of a vet-,
eran who left a bond.- you can cash
it in 'but you must get an applica-
tion fOrm from a federal reserve
bank.
If you are the Survivor-widower,
child or parent -of a veteran who
failed to apply for his bond before
his death, you can get the cash
equivalent of What- your deceased
veteran would have been entitled
to receive.
men.
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Thomas Banks Buy.
Superior Cleaners
The as made .
day by' Thomas "Slick" Banks that
he had purchased the -Superior
Laundry and Cleaners located on
North Fourth street. The business
was owned by Rune Waldrop.
Banks owned the Superior
Cleaners for a period of fourteen
years before the business was pur-
chased by Waldrop. He rs well
known in the -business circles of
Murray.
He said that it was his intention
to- -give service as good or be-tter
than he had in the past.
Swipe Ancient Gums
DOYLESTOWN. Pa, I UP ) -
Somebody "inspected" the Bucks
County Historical Society's mu-
seam and walked off with a load
of antique revolv4rs and other
I r' ' • a Co
. a tartntm 1r eBt...., .v.,,st St.
-220-2" s day;
Zone 2
_-.... 1 esterday
Funeral services were conducted
at South Pleasant Grove Monday
at 2:30 for Elbertus "Bert" Moore,
who passed away at his home near
Hazel Sunday. Death was attribut-
ed to heart failure which followed
an illness of 12 months. Rev. A. G.
Childers conducted the services. He
was member of South Pleasant
Grove Methodist Church.
He is survived by his wife. Mrs.
Donna Wilson Moore, Route 3, Ha-
zel: three sons. Walter and Bob.
Route J. -Hazel, and Charlie. Mur-
ray; three brothers. John and Jim,
Route 1. Hazel, and Everette, Mur-
ray; two grandchildren.
Active pallbearers weret Alsey
Cooper. Orville Owens. Hudrell
Stockdale, J. T. Adams, Milburn
Paschall and Adolphus Myers. Hon-
orary pallbearers were T. S. Her-
ron, Reuben Falwell. T. H. Stokes.
Every effort is being made to ac-
cotnmodate the expected largest
enrollment. Never before in his-
tory has there been a greater need
1 for education. All high scho.1graduates are urged to avail them-selves of the opportunity of a col-
lege education. Murray State of-
fers complete and comprehensive
programs to meet the needs and-in-
terests of all who may earoll. Last
year 2,000 students were enrolled.
Murray State College is ever striv-
ing to provide unexcelled high'
educational opportunities and ex-
tends to all high school graduates a
friendly. welcome. ' Any student
planning to attend. Murray State
College this fall who has not made
application for enrollment shOald
do so immediately.
Cook Cleland Wins
Thompson Race
CLEVELAND. Sept_ 2i UP)-Cook
Cieland, an ex-Navy pilot, pocket-
ed $18.000 in prize money today for
winning the Thompson Trophy
race, but said it was small consol-
ation for the death qf, his buddy.
Tony Janazzo, who was killed in
one of the four crashes that marred
the speed contest.
. Janazzo was the only fatality in
the 300-mile race, climaxing the
National Air Races yesterday. His
plane. heavily overloaded with gas-
oline. dived to earth early in the
contest. Janazzo was dead' when
rescuers • pulled hirri from the
burning wreckage.
Three other planes crashed, but
only one other pilot was injured
seriously.
Cleland, who had three planes
entered in the $40 004 race 
$16.000 first prize and an additional
$2.000 for setting a new closed
course record of 396,131 miles per
hour over the 15-mile run.
Nearly. 150.000 -persons jammed
the airport and adjacent grounds
to witness the contest.
Twelve pilots. flying souped-up
fighter planes, started the daring
race, but only six finished.
Woody Edmondson, Lynchburg,
Va.. crashed in his P-51 Mustang
about 10 miles southeast of the mu-
nicipal airport. He was taken to
nearby Berea hospital where phy-
sicians-said his condition was fair.
Skip Zeigler, Kenmore, N. Y.,
bailed out of his -P-40 Worhawk in
view of the crowd. Zeigler enter-
ed the race as an alternate after
Charles Walling. Hotialon,- Texas.
was scratched.
The fourth castailty was Jack
Hardwick, Arcadia. Calif., who
walked away from his burning
P-51 after it crashed behind the
grandstands on the first lap.
Hardw ick leaeived 'a scratched el-
bow and a burned hand. He attrib-
uted hia survival to his St. Christo-
pher's medal, a charm some travel-
ers year Om hick
Thousands Cash
Leave Bonds _
WASHINGTON, Sept 2. )U
Veterans by the thousainds lined op
at bank windows throughout the
country today to swap. their•ter-
minal leave .bonds for spendable
cash.
etTettrit as truly Nr---a-
formed in some places as the ion.-
ernment. acting through 16.000 G-
rum/lid .institutions, began redeem-
ing-the bonds given World War II
veterans as compensation for fur-
laughs they didn't get while in uni-
form.'
One of the -first to Collect • in
Washington. D. C., was Edniund F.
I.ynn. now a regular army ser-
geant, who let a downtown bank
with a smile on his, lips and $525
in greenbacks in his pockets.
"I'm going to blow this on a 12-
day leave," he said.
however, that the incident would
lead to no "shooting up- around
town. 'Phe weapons cannot be fir-
ed. according 1,, museum officials.
Morgan, Melton Paschall, and Ga-
len James.
Burial was in the church ceme-
tery.
Labor Day Deaths Total
456, One Under 1946
LIVESTOCK
ST LOUIS NATIONAI. STOCK
YARDS. Ill.. Sept 2 ,UPI—AUSDA
-Livestock:
.Hogs 12.700 salable 9.i500: Gener-
al market steady to 25c lower.
Mostly fully steady to 25c lower
rate. Top 27.75. Most lots good and
choice 180 to 250 lbs. 27.50; 'some
late sales 27.26: bulk 180 to 250
lbs. 26.50-27.25; some 315-215.
lb_ heavies 2500: few loads 456 lbs.
2300, 160 to 180 lbs. 26.50-27-00:
130 to 150 lbs. 23 50-25 50; a few 150
lbs .26.00; most sows 17.50-2300.
Moderate sprinkling light sows
early 23.25-2330.
Cattle 11.700; salable 8.500. Calves
3.000 all salable. inquiry moder-
ately active, but little done early.
Four cars western grassers 24.50:
good heifers and mixed yearlings
24 50-26 50: mediurdo .-kinds around
17 00-22 00: With these and steers
about steady with last week's close.
Cows opened about steady but lack-
ing briskness of last wea.k. A few
good cows 17.00-18.50: common and
medium kinds 1350-16.00; canners
and cutters 10.50-13.00: little dune
vealars.-50e -laigher4
and choice 2100-2600; common and
medium 1300.20
Sheep 3.300: salable 5.000; supply
liberal. General undertone mear-
ish, but nothing done early. Big
packers bidding lower.
Eating Before Art
DALTON. Mass. 'UP) -- Play-
around leaders who introduced
handicraft work with clay to
youngsters ranging in age from
3 to 8 were at an impasse when
they I d their pupils preferred
eating the clay ta molding it.
By United Press
Highway crashes killed 272 per-
sons, 22 more than the 250 traffic
deaths predicted by the National
uttfety council before the holiday
began.
In addition. 70 persons were
drovintd. 24 died in airplane ac-
cidents, and 90 died in miscellan-
eous hishaps directly atributablo
to the holiday.
The total of 456 dead was just
on under the-457 fatalities count-
ed last year.
The long Labor Day holiday took
the lives of 436 Americans in traf-
fic accidents, drownings, airplane
crashes and miscellaneous mishaps,
a tabulation showed today.
Highway crashes killed 254 per-
sons, just four more than the 250
traffic deaths predicted by the Na-
tional, Safety Council . before the
holiday began.
In addition, 69 persons were
drowned, 24 died as result of air-
plane actidents and 89 died in mis-
cellaneous mishaps directly attri-
butable to the holiday.
The total of 436 dead was slight-
ly under the 457 fatalities counted
last year.
The most spectacular accident of
the weekend Occurred at the Min-
nesota Stare nil. talh-e-reTwo planes
locked wings shortly after they .
rendered an aerial salute to Gen.
Dwight D. Eisenhower. the Army's
chief of staff. Three Men were
killed as the planes tplummeted to
earth-. A fourth broke his leg when
he bailed out of his plane.
Four accidents marred the Cleve-
land Air Races where 150.000 spec-
tators saw Tony Jaoazzo of Cleve-
land killed. when his Navy Cor-
sair fighter ploughed into the
ground. Two other pilots suffered
injurieS in, crash landings and an-
other wag unhurt when 'he bailed
out
HIGH KICKER—While most of the nation sweltees in an
August heat wave, Don (Dopey) Phelps, Kentucky University
halfback, is getting his kicking leg in shape for the football
season. Though the idea of football right now seems a little
far feted, pro teams get under way in two weeks, with
college games not far behind.
•
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Negro Wins Automobile
A re-ite-m- p44-141i-she1 _hope_ .did
not , t alter.ti, in of Time and Life Magazines, and
We e Fetia H to it tvas impressivt.ly called to the at-
tention ot Eleanor Roosevelt,
tit co!irse Lone of those mentioned will read it in this
__paLer !hey Prohahly aro, not conscious of the 1'W: 4.H 
i8
in e\i.-1,-itc . •. hut the fat t it was carried on the trunk line
of the l'n:te-d !iv:Ill.:es the hope pa: ers -way Up
north' • k 
file item rezitts-ris
twiglas, t ia., Aug. valued at $3,000
were givc-r. tohareo farmers of this area yesterday
in -drawings marking the end of the tobacco -auction
4.1r.c 'hi. log winners Was a Negro farmer.
ra-rter. ,'Tre a w
Varier was :leased. hat slightly Trertur-hed.
Said he.. soeaking to a radio audience: "My wife
will thin. tzlve ',hooting craps again.**
We hope. providing this jtem•is called tti
th referred to aloc.e that they will
io•te orign if it."GLAS, GE0R4i1A.
\\ si-Lf. then-. :0 that things like this do not hap-
pen .n v.- hat, we would like hetter is' for
te:: tr.: that a !ii.e the one in North.
wa- cheated out d a Cadillac he
jot:cry ,...1.12.1 ea-sily. have
;:i 11-'•igle!iihia. or Mrs. RII.ISVVelt's
New Y. :•;,.
is or traintr the award anti ha,.
Today's Sports Parade
By Ose ar
United Pres. sports %%ricer
Ii :
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- t••••••••••--- -
B.Y
,••
. • -
•• •
• -n; •.! ) •
-Tuck -Sam Says
7-sseee•
Won and lost mord. in paren-
theses.
.%merican Lezrue
i's  ils Acre ii the same bohli
• <l.y b-th needed record-equal.
,.• p.:-form me:es for -the rest of
•he month •.; achieve their goals.
al 7.I York Glar.t first
i; exactly equal with
E P.'. p.a. as the Bambino
! • !--- 4. 1 ft0 'rims in
:927 • it rn ich Ruth's 17 in
•. • • la..., the re cord Mire
• - it:ipters it 128 games.
i• ft. •- 2arres 'without
Today's
Probable Pitchers
BY EWING
r. I see reports about
....ticulture given to the press by
Washington bureau. I reach for the
salt alialt,r 1 learnt.% soon after
the last war that' many of the dis-
patchtit emanating from goern-
;tient bureaus were wishfully fore-
casting. But a recent estimate that
3.000.000 of 5.000.000 people who
left American farms sir:re 1940
have not returned can be accept-
e:i is reasonably accifrate.
41 - ..-Amerecau-aipasia:  tire Aue;_lyull '
three million 'people it is safe to
put liCentucky's loss it around 100.-
000 Put it at sixty thousand and
you face .in aV,rage .if 500 to the
couhty.
Sane ..f my neighbors at Pen-
ders,n county think well get ilek
lit of farm labia when the next
degiression
totracr In towns and cities. That.
too. wtshful thinking. because
farming in hard times i; as bad as
rrak.:Ic liti.n4 towns and cat-
-
Agric.attare .end rural instilli-
-tirmic arc- trusel with redj
problems; 'Farm work . must be
done v rtr: less labor, which means
more anii bettei rmchmerys-When
- 
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cannot count on Cerisf-froTrif -a-
drift ot population front city to
country.
Vssn years ago I had eight adult
farm workers. Now I have ,three
gown men and one teen-age boy.
I have to cut grain and hay crop
acreage about 30 per cent: Our
salvation is in making as much
corn on 100 acres as we used to
make on about 150 acres:. And our
Ad4ction in .hay crops has .to be
()Met by providing mete good
grass for cattle to graze. This
practice seems to be the only sal-
vation for Kentucky farmers.
Whether Kentucky farriers will
be able to produce in the next two
years as mu.-h as they produced its
the last two depends 4,11 how much
history they will able to
buy. The implement situation is
not encouraging. An Implement
dealer in Henderson told me the
- 
-
Brooklyn's Joe Hatten• stopped
the Phil, with five hits in the
morning game at Kamm,: Field.
which almost caused a riot when
35,000 fan showed up and Dod-
ger officials. expecting a small
crowd had only a few gates open.
Some 28.000 fans got in. The Phils'
Oscar Judd returned the compli-
ment in the afternoon with a five-
hit job on the Dodgers, beating
Ralph Branca out of his 20th vic-
tory_ It _was _Judd's two _against
_13 losses.
Jack Lohrke's eighth-inning
home run in the eighth inning of
the first Giant-Brave game was
the most Important single blow of
the day. It set a, new team rec-
ord for the Giants and won the
-game.- -2- to-- L.-In the Reeond garne.
also won by New York. Lohrke
and Bill Rigney hit homers to raise
the record to 185. three better than
tIce old mark by the 1936 Yanks.
Larry Jansen was the winning
pitcher in the first game, giving
him,a record of 17 won and four
lost, best percefttage of any major
league regular.
Ray Poat coasted to an easy 12 to
,2 win in the second game behind
a .13-hit attack_ Rigney batted in
foUr etinS and Poat himself three.
Chicaso divided- with Cincinnati.
The Cubs won the first, 1 to 0. be-
hind Bob Chipman's four-hit pitch-
ing. _The tone run was unearned,
Cincinnati roared back -with 10
rue in the first inning of the see-
ond game and took a 13 to 2 vic-
tory despite a triple play by the
u.s. men art sc-Loi
third. Bob Sturgeon - caught a line
drive and bofh runners were
other day he is getting only half caught before they could ta
g up.
.is maey tractors as he sold last The Red Sox. Senato
rs. Indihns
year. And I am sure other .Ken. and Tigers each won two gam
es in
ter than Henderson.
have fared no het. the American League.
L.' Boston - swept The - leading 'Van.
That the decline in rural- popu- 
hees. 6 to 3 and 4 to 1. taking the
latio
p 
n will affect our. country 
first came with two three-run in-
ric r aes of e -in ed livestock de- sOotts. is inevitable. Many, rural 
nines. John -Pesky batted.in three
cle.:e. _farm. \v,tges will be loner, high_seho,as will have to close 
pais and Dom. Dimaggio two, and
whice.' a I air not badly mistaken, cause they scentrot meet the 
mini-11,4m.ager Bucky Harris was chased
wiU be e inducement for for,. ,mum enrollniter hint, and school the SI"' tame as a Yalikec
me i shaicci•.pps_sr• and hire hands board7w:1-1 have tea provide room
te. re tart; in city ,chools fur rural ,tigh
Whetha: farinifix • will continue school students with no other pi,-
ioager to pc profitab:e a, it tea to go. This means some
.w neitcody knows But we do ti nsolidated city-count sigh
know that Kentucky agriculture schools must be- built
Johnny Mize Equal With Babe Ruth's
Pace; Must Match 17 in September To Beat
By ornelitis Ryan •
1 nited Press sport. V1riter 1 a oairbase bash.
NEW YORK. Sept 2 ,UP. The Cardin:is are 6,2 games be-
Mi. - .t,c1 the St. Louts Mad Br having gained a
game yesterday-. and have a slight
chance for the pennant only if they
play as well as the 1935 Cubs, who
won 21 straight games Septem-
ber. fmest of all stretch drives.
Brooklyn has 22 games to play and
St. Louis 25 If Brooklyn loses half
its Pameat. St. Louis enni- reop by
winning 20 , of 25 If Brooklyn
doesn't lese- 11 games St. Louis
can wait, 'tit next ,year - and
long a master of wait-
ing. cab tell them how hi do it
St_ Louis beat the Pittsburgh Pi-
rates twice yesterday. to 5 and 8
ti 2. while Brooklyn and the Phil:4
took turns beating each other by
5 to 0 scores.
niter* Press The 
Cards won tht first game
--sei-141-4nnissaa-on- wilbeies.i.acci.
run triple Ralph Kiner's 40th
home Ian with two men on base.
Was Pittsburgh's chief offense In
the nightcap. Jim Beams five-hit
pitching and the *Solid clubbing of
V, as-II:NOT( •. IL-13; at Stan Mush.' and Fry Dusak.
' •It  t' ;; ; _. %%MOM had four hits, paced !•si
Louis to a victory whtch started it
peeper ly on its September task.
• The 1935 Cube could do no bet-
0(14•11.41 I.PAtUe
•' •
ler than split on Labor Div. but
they w.re neigh customers :utter
I s ,•
•. Millions of my young Mere., and
IfepheW0 arty returning to sebool I.,'
learn from their teacher. sebool-
mate• and books • way of life. Be.
sides grammar, history, soithrrietie ;
home economies and a iariety of ;-
other courses, they- will come face I
to fare with sportsmanship, hon,a,
self-relianer and the habit of thrift
Facts crammed into the heads co
VI lilies and Jane will come In hand.,
but thrift is something whirl] a iii bes
gltal to their well-being every day ,
of their lives. Of course the habit ;
of thrift may be acquired in many
stays, but a sure war is the partici-
pation of my young nieces and neph-
ews in_fire-, United States :Treas-
ury • lirpartment's Sc hddl Sac Ings
Program. e. S. 7 yOrreetwess
• CAPITOL COMMENTS • I
• ..,o . ..f a large company.
•• ea Repub.! and is familiar w.th wealth and its
!, I si,..s..•, a good man for the place.
• Fred Williams -and Thomas
\Taco% of LaGrar.ge were lip-
• E!ect I pomted is sire-chairmen cinder
) Fivs- Vaughn I, Wirmin -of M iy-
! forrd - yit hi. Mil • fine yob as. aim-
.: I miI Can.paign Manager Was' ;up-
': P TAO te. poiated hairtn.,n of the ampaign
„ ,r1 cornnotter• aoff
.r.- earopielin M..nager. H! I:a! I. I.
I.,, %%a. mit-neer 'ysee-eiiiiiimo
What seemed to be a 55 I.
7 [sem ati.-pity turn.
real battle- by,--itkis1..1.1_,.r as
- r.. Republicans have the State
rm.; rime always a sl..ig facto' in
s sqated y election. The• ”riaubt in the
her by carry- Minds of the public ais to whether
P*.! p of Amer- Governocr Willis and his admin..-
.. ..;.• Hapab. ist rat 1,.lt Would back Generil
know.. minit seems to be u thing tA the
ty pas! and with unity in It.'i-party,
. nmotiot, v...un'h the sparks. fly the next P.A.°
st„... month. -
' '.• ,t of the proposed Mo'r7;;Iitjilbe;
• IT
gd 
RANDOM '•- .STs$1-0K
D ;re, i• Butler Comity on &teen
• Rne • .pposed by Jolla Cooper.
; • Willis ark Derrine•Zatic
t•ei ;i ces Earle rlenlet4S, the
r oe n
0. 
fur gVror on the
! b...unds l,/ it 'might (testi oy of
in,p MainIncilli Cat'. The Re-
pidihe as may. have molten the
on th, Iberraierats ni the
Ls.; the type Lest bli.ori of the' campalln Thkr
•itiliC'alo• opening 1. set for Lexiitton ten
. Soptprnhun the. 20th bt•for6
,. ;,_
when' he tried to stall the game
and allow Spud Chandler t.0 warm
up as a reliefer.- Murrell Jones.
with a two-run single and a two-
run homer. drove in all Boston
runs in the see, nd i ime as the Sox
cut New York's lead tea Hits games.
Washington dropped the Athlet-
ics into the second division by
beating them twice. 4 to 0 and 7 to
4. Mickey Haefaier scattered seven
hit, 7o win the litiener In the sec-
ond game the; Nats made 17 hits.
their best show of the season, and
were he;ped by four A's errors.
Six Philadelphia doubleplays kept
the damage from being greater.
Cleveland trimmed the ,.„ca,. MOSQUITO RACER-Tony Levier
pieteiy inoffensive St. Louis Goodyear Trophy race for mosquito racers
Browns. 2 to 1 and 4 to .2. Bob The competition was Worth $25,000 to the
Let's Start
State Park
Work on Kentucky Lake
at Eggner's Ferry Now!
Feller won the. opener with a five-
hit performance and took the lead
among A. L. pitchers with 17 vic-
tories. Home runs 'by Joe Gordon
and Pitcher Bob Lemon gave the
Indians the winning runs in the
setstaid game. 'Me Indians took
fourth place from the A:s.
Detroit toppea t_ni.aigo. 6 to 5
and 7 to 2. Two runs in the ninth
inning won the opener. with
George Kell batting home the win-
ning run. Jim Outlaw hit a triple
and double and batted in three
runs to lead the Tigers to victory
in the second game.
Yesterday's Star: -- Jack !Luc-
ky) Lohrke 4 the Giants, who hit
two 'home runs, the first of which
set a new team record of 183, and
the second of which made the
record 184. as the Giants beat Bos-
ton twice.
Hold That Temper
DUNCAN. Okla. iUP.-• Motor-
ists have been warned that they
must treat Duncan parking meters
gently. angry or not. Police Judge
Frank Steele said he would a'sse'ss
820 fines hereafter. He received re-
ports that meters had been dam-
d by persons striking them with 
their hands or feet.
partment made a hole-in-one on READ
the second hole of the Olympia
Country Club golf course. It was a
repeat. He did it on the same 115-
yard hole last year with a nine
iron. He used a nirmber eight this
year.
4\
11Www.
PIRATE HOMER KING
Ralph Kiner, Pittsburgh
Pirates slogging outfielder,
ru.s passed the all-time
Pirate home-run record and
I well ahead OT irtghly
touted teammate Hank
Repeats Hole-In-one Gre
enberg. Old mark of 23
homers, s,,t in 113/1
OLYMPIA. Witah. -. Ray
Dinsmore of the state highway de- 
held by Johnny flizzo.
THE CLASSIFIEDS!
Uncle Sam Says
• 1
it
Malan% of rily nieces and nephews
are increasing their take-home pay
by the simple, automatic Payroll
Savings Plan. Let's take one exam.
pie-. Suppose you tell your employer
that you want to take $6.15 of your
weekly pa) in Bonds. In three weeks
the accumulation of bl8.75 will buy
one $25 Savings Bond. Merely by
holding these bonds to maturity in
10 years you are raising your take-
home income $2.08 every wtsek. It
Is obvious that the so-called deduc-
tion for Savings Bonds is not a de-
dut lion but a way for you to store
up and increase your earnings for
your future use.
. S. T.ratury Doartoninti
tI
stands by nose of the ship that he piloted in the
at the Cleveland Air Races last week end.
winner.
,
My Boy A
Merchant?
Yes Sir! If Your Boy is a
Ledger & Times Carrier
Boy he's a merchant
He has his ups and downs, his booms and depressions
just like you or I. He's learning to be an independent cit-
izen fast. Be proud Of him for showing he's a "chip off the
old block."
Subscribe Now
at 20c a week in the City
or S3.50 a year in the County
Daily Ledger & Times
Tts,
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iPACE THREE
For Sale
ROUGH LUMBER - Oak, poplar
and gum; 50.000 feet. Closing out
all lengths before moving mill.
Now located on Winchester place.
2 miles south of Conc,ord-Nance
Bros., New Concord. S5p
ALL BOTTLE DRINKS-Six for
25c-Coca Cola, Pepsi Cola, etc.
Quilts washed 20c-Speed Queen
Self Washingette Service. TuS30c
FOR SALE: Gray leatherette baby
• carriage, $10. 701 Elm. lc
• FOR SALE: One six room house
near College, 3 bedrooms. living
.room, dining room, kitchen, also
garage and utility room under
same roof__a_njce home. Also one
• four room stucco building ner
Five Points on Coldwater road.
Will sell five acres land with
building. If interested call 402
noon or night. Sept. 4c
FOR SALE. A bay mare mule colt.
Make a 16 hand mule. Near Hic-
kory -GraVe—Church. Waitei
Blakely. lip
FOR SALE: 5-burner ail Stove
good condition. Call 688-J-3 oi
see J. D. Wall. Sept. 4p
All persons having claims against
the Estate of Nora MeKeel
please file same dryly proven
with I. A. McKeel. administra-
tor. .Murray, Ky., R. I. Sop
the
end.
r
•
A‘r
1 t
Lost ad Found
LOSTs-A twenty-'dollar bill i$201
on Wednesday the 27th, at the
railroad station or vicinity. Re-
turn to this offica• and receive re-
ward. S2c
Veterans' Corner
ployment Service. Mayfield, Ky.
Q. What interest zates are lend-
ers permitted to Charge on G. I.
business loans'
„ A. In most cases four per cent
is the maximum. However, the in-
terest rate may be slightly higher
for certain types of business loans,
Q. My husband receives com-
pensation because of World War I
service. Will I receive a p4.11Sirrti
.at his death?
A. If your husband dies from
a disability proved to have been
contracted in military or naval
service, or. if the death is Doom
,another cause and your income
does not exceed $1.000 a year if
childlewe. or $2.000 if with minor
children, you may be eligible for
a pension.
.sse;t7iffdrrtsrerr.
under the G. I. Bill, will- I have
to operate the business myself?
A., Yes, the veteran must donate
his personal labor or supervision
to the enterprise or to the prac-
tice of a profession. on a full or
part-time basis.
Q. May a veteran
• I,
LiUncle Sam Says
Happy Labor Day, Morn and pop!
Another Savings Bond for the time
When dad re-tires. Well, friend, you
can do what he Is doing-bringing
home a part of the fruit of his labor
ID the form of U. S. Savings Bonds.
Do something now while your earn-
ings and productivity are high to get
the home yost's1-14ke 44,- own. ens-
fort in your old age or a (-piker
drploma for Your Johnny or Mary.
Join the Payroll Savings Ilan when
work or the Bond-A-Month Plan
where you bank.
U. S. Treamry Detattm,t
List Ways.-To Keep
Dewn- Cow Disease
The University of Kentucky Col-
lege of Agriculture lists the fol-
lowing Ways to keep down masti-
tis or--!sgarget. a milk-cow_dis,
ease that is said ti cost Kentucky
dairymen more - than any other
disease:
I. Find infected cows by regular
use of a strip cup or .other It at. and
milk them last.
•
2 Avoid irritation or injury te
the udders by removing the milk-
ing machine as soon as the 'milk
flow stops. .
This column is published weekly 3. Rinse the milker feat cups in
through the cooperation of this clear water and chherine water aft-
paper. Questions should bess,mailed er milking each cow.
to the Veterans Employment -Rep-L 4. Prevent mechanical injury to
resentative. kentucky State Em- theudders insofar as possible.
It is said that the germs that
cause mastitis or similar to those
that cause colds and sore throat in
man and can be avoided with
about the same kind of precaution.
Some of these germs art- always
present and ready le infect the
udder ,henever an injury or lows
••red resistance offers an oppor-
misity for them*to start growth.
of World War'
STOP TERMIIE DAMAGE
Flying ants are a definite warn-
ing that termite infestation is
near . . possibly in your own
home. A free TERMINIX in-
spection will give you accurate
ipfornhation on the extent of ter-
mite damage .to your ,property.
Call today!
MURRAY LUMBER CO.
Phone 262
A tolvorired Repre.entetive of ,
Ohio V•llee Teri:mole Cum.. The rates range from $18.80
I 9? • a month frer-a-t0. percent disability
Advertleird In"Th• PO Se to $138 a month -for total disabil-
ity. For certain specific disabili-
-es the rates may be -ea high as
IR° a month.
Estill Farmers See
Improvements Made
Estill county faimere made a
summer tour of fie, farms where
improvements are being made.
Here is what county agent 0. D.
Perkinsen said they saw:
Ben Seort's farm - Kentucky 31
fescue grass aed general farm im-
ptataTrients, ineluding drainage of
land -
R. B. Gose'e farm - well-built
eombinatiun livestock and tobacco
barn.
Rice Boahers• farm grass
farming at its best, including cow-
and-calf beef production; DDT uS-
ed to kill flies.
Carl Thomas' place-7-  Bermuda
grass used to cover hillsides.
William Pearson's -eleven va-
rieties of grasses and legumes.
TERMINIX
WOILDS LARGEhl IN ItINAIIACVNINOI
7 Lost in Air Crash' 2
II who is receiving retirement pay
take a course of training or educa-
tion and receive subsistence al-
lie:Nance?
A. Yes; if he is otherwise eli-N
gible.
Q. 'What are the compen.sation
tea pityrssible to World War it Vet-
sans for service-connected disa-
No
cop
DAY atd
NIGHT
aR VICE
CALL
232
I.
Always ready at the ring of the phone to
taxi you wherever you want
to go
DIAMOND CAB
ifs
MARKETS
At A Glance
By United Press
NEW, YORK. Sept. 2. UP) -
Stocks opened moderately active
today with prices steady to firm.
Bonds ruled steady.
Chtton futures lost 9 to 15 points
at their opening.
Rails bettered their Friday gains
in several instances; including New
York Central and Pennsylvania.
United States Steel eased a frac=
thin while Republic and Youngs-
town Sheet & Tube firmed. Small
gains were noted in Sinclair Oil,
Lion Oil. Dow Chemical. South
Porto- Rica stews- and Common-
wealth & Southern. American Tel-
ephone rose nearly a point.
L Douglas Aircraftslost a point to
55iv. Other issues: tO show small
-declines included International
Niteeel, Kennecott. Anaconda, Shell
Union. Oil, and Sears Roebuck.
Dexter News
-
AT LEAST six persons were killed ;
and four others, including George Miss Maud Woodall honored Mrs.
C. Atcheson, Jr. (above), were 'Dewey Hoptkins on August 28 at
missing in the crash of an Army her home with a stork shower.
B-17 plane west of Honolulu, Ha- Mrs.- Hoptkins received many nice
wail, after its fuel was exhausted. I gifts. Contests were held • and
In addition to his post of political ' games were -played. Mrs. Newman
adviser to Gen.DouglasMacArthur, 'Ernstberger and. Mrs. Merle An-
Atchcson was chairman of the Al- :drus received prizes. Refreshments
lied Control Commission in Japan, ;were served to Mrs. Sarah Cor-
with the rank of Ambassador. He thorn, Mrs. Legal Jackson. Mrs.
was on his way from T yo to
Washington for conferens with Ettit Hoptkins, Mrs. 
Lyman Cetus
Presiclent Tiuman.--41 onar) M.5. E rue 
!WhDaniel. Mia.
Ruby ,Culver, Mr, Lucy Ernst-
Our Two Pan Am Highways In Guatemala '
Make Natives Think We've Bats In the Belfrey
By Oscar Fraley him off. Three games 'later Ted
slashed through Pails' delivery nnd
then held his own to clinch de-
fense of the cup.
Kramer's easy closing triumph
,ceeer,Brumwich in straight sets was
•
E
EITHE
and Save Money
Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS
1-Spoken
5-Meal aboard alp
1-Small spot
12-Breathe noisfly
13-Away from vend
14-Nght before
IS-Naughty children
17-Foot stool
19--Situation
go-mucilage
calri,dpeci..etryon 
36-9!gn for eji right
21-Fishing gaaset
25-City in Italy
30-Used mechanical
phone
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK. Sept. 2. IU1'. -
It was eight years later and oriee
again another little filial was giv-
ing his all for king and empire-
oit'.2  strictly anticlimatic. The best ama-but this time It Wasn't q
teur in the world today, he prob-
en ou gh
ably would have beaten Bromwich
The first, back in the troubled even if Pails had won.
year of 4939. was Adrian Quist of • But little Dinny's defeat had ir-
Australia revocably eliminated the possibil-
The second, yesteraay on the ity_ that tennis history might repeat
hallewed center court at Forest itself.
Hills, was a 'fellow enunteyman 
named Denny Pails.
'So this timi. the United States
kept the coveted Davis Cup., em-
blemane of supremacy throughout
the tennis world.
Perhaps the inspiration wasn't
there. Because Quist. after on-
fruitless -quest of- the court grail.
knew that day in 1939 that he was
getting his last great chance.
- The setups were exactjy the
same. Ausliatki. in its crusade for
the cup: lull lost two opening
singles matches aud redoubled to
win the doubles. As it was them
SI, it 'WAS .1141W. I
But just before Quist took to
the 'Null thi,t • autumn day ekht
years ago he and •Big Jelm Brom-
wich had stood silently beside a
radio and heard their king declare
war. They looked silently aed teld
each other:
Arid go thee dia. Pot the. slim,
dashing Quist went' out to down
cocky little Bobby Riggs in the
crucial ono that made ij Iwo' all,
then Big John. of the two handed
ip smashed Frankie Park-T from
the crear-take the big silver
IIII/Y; And then they sailed away
With it Not happily...for they %vele
swapping their racquets for rifles,
but content with the knowledge
thit during the long bitter years
of the war it was to be kept- lock-
ed' in ratilt &Mill under.
.Six years the giant silver ,tre-iPTCY
stayed thi re. until peace clone and
thee United States went back last
year to claim its eiWn, from :in Airs-
u' team rusty. after the 'hem's of
war Trut Ihi' Anzacs had had high
hoPes this yssor. Quist wasn't lie'7re
anymare. but :leather little mall
11'41 uslyri his place.
And they di lit lase heart when
it went at Forest Hills just as it had
eight years ago at Merion. Qvist
and Bromwieh had fought through
once after dropping the two open-
ing matches. there seemed no reas-
on why it could ref 'be done agaca.
There were Iwo' reasons. how-
ever • si hull shouldered Ally
named Ted Schroeder and two;
headed Jack. Kramer - and may-
be a third. the lack of inspiration
which hail buoyed up the two uL
old
Pails node s gArne• IT•V hut it
W , 1 ),"1 c,,r110.11. After
,ot 41 five '
'Ii,' hefory blowing it ts;;;.
Ihter, .1, however, and L
steadied la lake the next to',.
then in the fifth and final set ti
trt..t pilled it out. Each held
-dove- until the 14th gain-0 Allen
Riils broke thiniigh hi reach match
tilt. nut SchPrieder. dog tired and
.like a farmer 'Who bad
Ahmed' the plow all. day,
' 
some-
"here found the strength to - tight
NANCY
THAT POOR MAN
HAS BEEN
TAKING.
IT ALL
- DAY
I 2 3 is
12
33-St. Paul's city
34-mountains in
South America
85-A short-legged,
stocky horse
36-Tel:urium Isymb.)
37-Ponce de —
38-MIX up
41-Part of step
43-Vital organ
46-Loud-mouthed
person
48-Make happy
49-Atmosphere
50-Image
52-Fusses
153-Footlike part
64-Network
55-Copper coin
5 b 7 $
ANSWER TO
estati011a et ME
Liaf
agririou
TAUS 1:30
gra:MA:EPP
1114 NOM
jj rilER3E-1 fiNklf4
16"111
• " 'I
2.4
/
Zit 17
/
30 5e 31 '3-3
35
42
0.11. b, 1...1 fob,* Iretarak, lab
1(4
sorts
1
-Eyes
2-Unusual
3-Winged
4-,Pa Use
1-Mother
6-Absconded
7--81ender. bristle.
like parts
8-Places
9-Debases
10-Eggs
II-A number
is-seeds
18-An aquatie
mammal
22-Seed cover
24-Bumpkin
25-Law suit
26-East Indian
woody vine
27-Cattle
29-Idle chatter
31-Worshipers
32-Founder of
G-rarnoolcet
33-Rocky crest
35-Yellow vegetable
38-Mineral stone
35-Purple dower
40-Escape
43-Commoe1011
44-Short Jacket
45-Remainder
48-Weaken
41-Bind
51.-French article
berger. Mrs. Euple Mathis, Mrs's
Lucy Walston, Mrs. Jeff Edwards.
Miss Lois Walston, Messrs All,,,
Hoptkins, Luna ErriStberger.
Edwards, Lei. Mathis., Bryan. rim.
gerson. Young. Leis Reeve,.
Newman Ernstberger. Ellen .Wood-
ill and Merle Andrus. Those send-
g gifts were: Mrs. Ruby Cope.
Mrs. Scott Shoemaker, Mrs. Pied
Pritchett. .Mrs. Myrfe Thorn, Miss
Melt McDaniel, Messre William
Lee Th,,rii, Joe Nelson, Wes Brown,
Bob Hoptkins. Lello Allen, Pauline
Edwards, Clara Thorn. Ralph Mc-
Daniel. Garvis Lee, Dena Ernst-
berger, Eule Rareficid. and Claus
Hoptkins.
Mrs Grace Curd and son. Rus-
sell. spent last week in St. Louis.
Wk. and Mrs. Noe Roe and
daughter of Arkansas and Mr. and
Mrs. Beckom Swift and far
of Kansas City; Mo. spent, is,.
A Ray of Sunshine.
COMPLAINT
DEPT.
•
ABBIE an' SLATS Brotherly Love !
Thursday with Mr. and Mrs Clin-
ton Edwards. •
Those .visiting in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. grott ,Sluiemicifer. the
icast.week wore.. Mr. and Mrs. Do-
Durrochtee and sons. - Mr.
Mrs. Pat Mathis and Mr. and
Mrs. Vernon Ruff and son, ;ill of
. . s. . . or'ii
of Farmington, Ky., Mrs. C. B.
teitiginS. Mr. and Mrs. Ray King- r
ins and daughter of Detroit Mr.
and Mrs, J. N.• Reed of Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Thorreas Mrs Mary
Thoma, and daughter. Hurchell
and Lucy Can, al of Cadiz, Ky.
Mrs. Etta _Hopkins spent Friday
and Saturday with Mr.•and Mrs.
Claus Hopkins in Almo.
Mr. and Mrs. Maxie Puckett and
children visited Mrs. Puckett's
father. Mr. Carlos Copeland, who
has been ill for sometime at his
home in Hopkinaville on last
Thursday night.
Mr. and Mss. Murray Roe and
son. Merle, of Jackson, Tenn., spent
last weekend with Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Ernstberger.
Mr. -arid Mrs. Lee Reeves spent
Sunday afternoon with Mrs, Car-
rie Reeves. --
Mrs. Sam Thurmond of Memphis
spent Sunday and Monday, with
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Ernstberger.
Mr. and Mrs. Wes Brown visited
Mr. Ike Brown in HoPtkinsville -Not- - everybody
Sunday who is
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Jackson, Mr.
and Mrs. Glen Jackson and son of scribes to The Ledger
Centralia. Ill.. and Mrs. Urell Hoof- & Times but nearly
camp of Paducah spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Charley Jack- everybody reads it.
son. •
Mrs. John Andrus ' of Moray New Starr Spinet
spent Sunday .with Mr. and Mrs.
baby, Mr. and Mrs. Harvie Prita
chett and children, Mr. and' Mrs.
4ienry Edwards and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Euell Pritchett and chil-
dren, Mr. 'Leonard Pritchett and
son, Mr. and Mrs. Garvin Cleaver
and daughter, Mr. Bud Thorn, Re-
becca Earleene ahd Chester Prat-
Chen,. Miss Naney and Guyeirdy-
Ion Lee and Mr. and Mrs. Willard
Boren and son.
There will be the Dexter's
Mother's Club regular monthly
meting day. September 5, at the
school building. Every mother is
always invited to attend.
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Thorn of
Paducah were visiting in Dexter
On last Sunday. August 31. there
was a family reunion at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Wavel rritchett's
A hasket dinner was spread at.. 
noon time and those present were:
Mr. and Mrs. Ratan Leneay and
thre children of Cadiz. MI-' and
Wt.!! Hobert -Colson and three chit.
dreri. Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Tay-
lor and baby all of Dover. Tenn
-Mr. and Mrs. Dallis Elkins arid
-M r-sinds-Mrsis- Joint C.Tettkervd
and children, Mr. and Ws, Milton
Downing. Mr..1Edward McCloud.
Mr. and Mrs. Prod Pritchett and
choldren, Mr. and Mrs. Will Cl".
ver. Mr. 'and Mrs. James Letch
ROOT BEER
Pr A5 A P5NIGHIATRI5T, WOULD YOU 'GAY HMM-- SHE IS A HldHLY
THAT CHARLIE AND MISS RHODES MIGHT BE- EMOTIONAL,UNINHIWTED
HAVE 4,5 THEY DIP ON THE NIGHT OF THE TYPE AND HE IS AN ENOR-
MURDER - IF THEY MET AGAIN UNGER MOUSLY ATTRACTIVE YOUNG
SIMILAR CIRCUMSTANCES? MAN—YES! I THINK 914E
--- AT LEAST
WOULD BEHAVE
EXACTLY
THE 'SAME
WAY!
LI'L ABNER The Freedom Train
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
MAP=
Dogpetch
Deer W. Harr:
Tow city is to be be:Oared
with the visit of the Preedcen Train.
This great 'travelling abrirrs trill
carry and exhibit the great documents
that have established the freedoms and
lthertiee we enjoy as citizens.
The program& civic and cIt-
teen partictpattcm to under the direc-
tion of the Werican Heritage rotunda-
tiao. The plan &ebbs the aupp.crt of
ovary citisen in your comenwity.
Sunday.
$499 Complete with Bench
Used Pianos from $135 up
FREE DELI\ 1..:KY
Harry Edwards
-108 So. 5th St. Phone 4431
PADUCAH, KY.
•
WE SELL
RUBBER STAMPS
Ledger & Times 
By Ernie Bushmiller
I THINK YOUR
STORE IS
WONDERFUL
AND YOU'RE
VERY
\ NICE,
TOO
COMPLAINT
DEPT
7-THIS IS GOVERNOR DOBB5
SPEAKING, WARDErv, I. WANT YOU)
TO RELEASE THE PRI5CtE....R)-
"CHARLIE" TO THE 'TAT g.-'
FOR TWENTY-
FOUR HOURS.
I WILL TAKE
FULL RE-
SPONSIBILITY!
F/710-..kA
941 b, tin r•41 beelbre S
• - 0. —AI .••••••••
Tour job as conveccuty leader
is first to create an awareness arszrg
every weber of your community of hie
pr iv i legal" and oprcrtunit les tenpins'-1nd
anywhere in the wind. Sec arvily t
prosiren 'Rust impress that unless each
citizen exerciees Isis- rights cosi does
take an active interest in iwounity,
state, and national affairs we say 
lon
.
screw allot' the freedon now enjoy. 
If your efforts are concen-
trated On these goals I believe we can
look forward to a highl,y stccessful
program in Dcgpatch.
Sincerel,y,
fl
. Off ice of the secretary
By Raeburn Van Buren
RUNNIN' FOR PRESIDENT-, At-4
HE TAKE' A CHANCE ON FREON'
A MURDERER! wouLDN'T DO
A THING LIKE THAT
MR MY
BROTHER!!
...rerase•-•
saw
*NA ,uomi,
-sears.
An6flacri-
By Al Capp
Calloway county-sub—
FADED
P4;4- 1115S1W4
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Club Nezes Activities Locals
Weddings
Miss Mary Nell Haley
Wed Saturday •
The wedd.ng af Miss Itlary Nell
214.1ey:. Lab _daughter of Mr_ .and
Mrs. Gus Haley. Dexter. and Haf-
ford B san ,•f Mr rd Mrs
John Myers Jr. Grove
solernnazed ::: the si
room .•f Mr and Mrs Jarres P
Miller at 10 S.1:,:rday•nt rtt-
ing_ Atag -sist 23.
The v,,S41. were 'al:en fr rt
of ar .trprcs.sed r
whitr glada,1: an,". f.r. ans.i c...: -
dielabra hoid,A,g
double pa.% ce:en s.as
b• Mr James. I' M.11. r :n ster
of the Chars! -f st
ther-in -lass f • : e NI: : d
Mrs Isljers I: .1!.c.r
lass f • e
er,Trilir7.7"71"1:. ' .•
The brat. • •
in0lK.,rr.: . • f tr ..•
g rb. :
H•pkms. -- Willa Dean Short'. Gearl- bobbins. 502' chive street. Mrs. ,
! 01,1 ,.,rid. Will., Pace: - ...-leatus Dodd. co-hostess.
Mr 1 an B. ale. Glenn Hodge„ The W. S. C. S. of Method:.'
Beonon. Tom- Church will meet September 9
&at:. 13.11y Roberts. Gene stead of the regular meeting (U.'.
Rickman. Eldon Se :t and Mars::: September 2.
ScOtt.• - meeting-of tive-W•-
ris Council of the First Me:1'10-
:11st Church has been p,stp,,red
from Sept 2 to Sept 9.
The East Cirole. West C.
and , Seatii Cmcle of the F
Raptist -Church w:II meet at 3
FAST CIRCLE' with .Mrs. F. N
M, Flrath. 205 Setitte --- Third street
WEST CIRCLE with Mrs. J M
IN South Foufteemtb, street
, SOUTH ,CIRCLE Mrs. Essie Bla-
k South .Seveuth street.
re.. Junior G. A of the First
Rapt:st Church will meet - at 3
•
s . -t t
rut'--'^ •
th,
was a ss hate cae:..
,r.g f r • 11 _
Sm• ky M .• • - . ••..
r a• t:
suir w .1.
iit1OCS 4' •
Of l'".• •
bj. t• _
eol;:i It
3.-ff.: -
Mr MANI 7.
Wt :
Flint Se,nior Class
Has Picnic
7.
•
sT---•••
Wednesday. Sept. 3
Th. P T A wilt meet at three
at Murray High School, '
The September meeting of the •
Cora. Graves Circle of the College
SEEING THE TOWN — Two
legionnaires. in town for.
their annual convention. e'et
a bird's eye view of New '
York from top of a down-
town hotel. They are Guy
C. Nadeau, the past depivy
commander of the Americ717
Legion; 'and Joseph J
by (right). candici.:' :"r
national comr.. •
Social Calendar
I U. -o-ptemh.er '2
F.
M P.
P I M• • ('I.
Pres ,ytet- i norch
eelssi Next meeting will, be Oen:-
1.:•-•. at m with Mu'
A 11 Kopperud. 800 Main strt.. t
Thursday. Sept. 4
The 3.-•.tini; Matrons Group Of the
F:urCnr:-t:an Church meet •
M . 1003- W.-1.4
-lttl:r street. at 7.30 p n Joint
h.: stesses are Mrs Jane Bell Clop-
..nd Mrs. Din. Hutson.
Mrs 0. C. Smother-
of have been
s. .41.1
1 f Park. Mich. and
f- f
MISS MONTANA—A junior
at Montana State Univer-
sity. Carol Chaffin. 20. who
hails from Corvallis, will
represent Montana in the
Miss America Pageant in
Atlantic City in September.
She,- -active lit her sehool's-- -
dramatic productions.
For Results 
ADVERTISE DAILY
In The
LEDGER & TIMES
•
Distributed by United Feature Syndicate. Inc.
CHAPTER THIRTY-TWO
IT WAS a pillow being held
a over her face, Leitha real-
ized..
She made one last convulsion.
with all her strength. Perhaps she
managed to make some sounds.
too. At any rate, whoever had been
holding that pillow, with such
deadly Purpose, against her face
must nave realized that she was
side awake and determined to
tight until her last breath. The
pressure lessened.
There was a noise, as if someone
had knocked against a chair or
table-and then the sound of the
door being shut hurl iedly.
waa_several _.krunutes before
Leitha could raise li-erelf-orr -an
elbow and reach out to switch on
the lamp on the beditable.
Site decided to get up and inves-
tigate. It was an impulse fostered
by a cold, furious anger. The idea
of anyone trying to smother her
with a pillow! It was such an ab-
surd idea that he wondered 11 she
could really have been dreaming.
By the time she had slipped into
a robe and slippers and tiptoed
out into the hall, she realized that
whoever had been in her room had
had time to disappear. All of the
bedroom doors were closed. The si-
lence that greeted her was so com-
plete that she could hear her own
breathing.
It was broken, suddenly, by a
sound behind her, a creaking,
stealthy sound. She whirled about, and all."
:24her heart leaping into her thraat. dual see what that has to do
Justin was coming up the stairs. bith it. I am just the same. With'Re-was fully elasaecsaa-pa.a frkgrifte- or_wathout money and worldly pos-
uniform. although the big grand-
_
sessions. I hope it will not make
'father clock on the landing started me an entirely different person. '
to strike three. "I didn't mean that," Justin said.
"For heaven's sake, Justin! "You couldn't change.""
wLeitha said. "What on earth are ''Then hat do you mean?" she
you doing, prowling around at this asked crisply..
time of night?"
Her heart beat regularly once SHE picked up the dishes to take
more. It was only Justin. Come to them pantryerntintot wasoadjoininghe cdas lpaf an-
think of it, it had been rather silly try.
lor her to get out of bed and start window were open. It was dark,
a tour of Investigation if there Was too.
munderes on the loose. Leitha could not find the chain
Justin said. "I couldn't sleep. from the overhead light, trying to
thought I'd find somethin' to eat, grope for it with only one freehand. Site would have to put thebut the kitchen looked so big and
empty I gave it up as bad business. dishes down somewhere.
I'm sorry, L As she groped about, seeking aeitha. if I scared you,
he added humbly. place to put them, she suddenlyfelt the dishes taken from her. And
"I'll help you find something,"
Leitha said. "I Could do With a' then she was seised 
from
 behind
snack myself." She knew she would by what could h
ave been bands of
steel, with another band clamped
not be able to go back to sleep. . on her mouth so that she could not
CHE did not mention the expert- let out a cry.Those bands were a lock an her
ence she had just been through. throat, stifling her breath. If only
In the bright light of the enormous Justin comes soon enough she
kitchen, spotless In white and thought, so paralyzed with fright
chrome, that experience seamed that she could not put up a fight
more than ever the figment of a as she had against that smother-
dream. There was no use in start- ing sensation. Surely he would
ling Justin with such a story. wancierlashy she did not return-
She found cold chicken, a mild And then she realized that it
cheese, and some fruit in the tee- Must be Justin---.1uktin who had
box, and made a poi oT Woriiioco. crept after her like a cat into the
late, pantry, who was slowly, but surely
"This should either kill or cure." choking all the breath-the very
she ,said jokingly. "Doctors dis- life-out of her now.
agree es to whether one rests best She remembered that wild look
on a full or empty tummy. Sit in his tortured eyes. The look she
down, Justin." She waved him tei a had seen_in the eyes of other boys
chair by the large porcelain-topped and men who had come back from
table. "Not much swank to this, the war. That most be the answer:
but if we took it into the breakfast Justin was not sane! -
room, we might disturb the rcat of She knew there was no help for
the household." her. If only she could make some
She thought of Rich. He would slight sound, or put up a fight!
have liked this mach better than But it was almost as if she or
bring served by a solemn-faced longer 'had the will She knew that
butler. And it also went to prove this was it-the end of everything
that a person cobld have fun- for her, an end that she almost
continue to be lust himself-even willed to contest once, rather thar
if he was wallowing in luxury, as he prolonged, with those nand
Rich called it.
too. He fell 'on the food as if he 
pressing so ruthlessly so cruelly-
Justin apparently thought it fun,
' (To be continued*
acre half starved. (The characters in MI serial az,
After a silence, he nett,. in his fictitious,
boYiSh, shY manner. "Tie. is :rest. frorr 11145 DI Artlidia House Inc
NEW SHIRT—From Lon-
don's Bond Street comes
this new short-point collar.
first innovation in men's
shirts since the war. It is
sponsored by the Men's
Fashion Guild of New York,
which _says new style will
have disti Ty nattering
effect.
Program For 1947
Kentucky State
Fair Now Ready
LOUISVILLE. Ky. Sept. 2 --The
program for the 1947 Kentucky
State Fair has been campleted, ac-
cording to J. 0 Matlock. fair man-
ager.
The program a: presently ar-
rongesi. calls for the opening of
the Merchants and Manufacturers
Building • featuring Kentucky
County Exhibits. Sept 7 and .the
- -
Nation and Fat Classes of Sheep
near the seep barn. Judging of
the first poultry show since 1941
will take place on Monday. A stock
judging contest between student
judges is also scheduled for Sept.
8. along with judging of the horn.
cuhure exhibit, vegetables and
melons exhibit and field seed and
grain exhibit. thelging of beef and
dairy cattle will begin Sept. 9. with
representative Aberdeen- Angus
and Brown-Swiss cattle from Ken-
tucky and other states being judg-
ed in both open and Kentucky
classes. Swine judging will include
Poland Chinas and Duroc Jerseys.
Southdown and Hampshire sheep
will be judged on Sept.. 9, also.
Horned Herefords., polled Here-
fords and Holstein-Friesians will
stand for judging in the Livestock
Arena on Sept. 10, and the Swine
Pavilion will be given over to the
judging of Spotted Poland Chinas
and Hampshires. Dorsets will be
judged on Sept. 10 near the Sheep
Barn. The program for Sept. 10
also calls for a .47irClub judging
contest on Fat Stock. Dairy Cat-
tle and poultry.
On Sept. 11, judging of mules
wil begin in the Livestock keen...
Shorthorns, Polled ShorthornsaJer-
seys and Guernseys will also be
judged. The judging of Chester
Whites in the Swine Pavilion will
conclude the swine exhibit. Jack
Arid Jennets will be judged in the
Livestock Arena Sept, 12. The Fu-
ture Farmers of America judging
contest on general livestock. dairy
cattle and poulte will also be
held pit
The last-day orthe Fair. Sept. 13.
Grand Championships Will be
awarded in the Horse Show. in-
cluding Plantation.SOFine Harness.
Three-Gaited. Hackney Pony,
Roadster, Five-Gaited Pony arid
Frve-Garted Horses. -
'According to State Fair manage-
ment the fair will be well-repre-
sented from the standpoint of ex-
hibitors. The livestock barns will
be filled to cipacity, with possible
overflow into tents. All space has
been reserved ill the M8M Build-
ing. with over 150 exhibitors plan-
ning to have displays.
It has beer) announced that the
state fairgrounds 'will be sprayed
Wall DDT...in an
effort to prevent fly infestation.
According tcr State Fair officials,
the move is being made to protect
the health and comfort of fair
visitors.
Leitha. I'll always remember it.
Sittin' here.. just with you -the
light shining on your hair. I wish
it could go on this way. I wish I
didn't have to go back."
"But you do have to." She made
her tone light, accompanying it
with a simile that was supposecj. to
be gay.
S" got up to busy herself withcarrying dishes to stack in the
sink, food to replace in the re-
frigerator.
"I'll go, but only because of you."
IlLs tone was childishly stubborn.
"And because you promised to
write to me."
The idiot! Of course he had to
go back! A man could not- walk out
or the United States Merines be-
cause he had found a girrTie- liked
to be with.
"You won't forget to write even!
day. Leitha?" he asked.
She said, as before, that when
she made a promise she tried her
best to keep it. She decided to rinse
the dishes, rather than leave them
for the servants. She was not eager
to go back to her room, to be alone.
"I see now," Justin said. "that
you were right. Leitha. About us
bein' just friends, like brother and
slater. Why, we really are cousins.
And please. Leitha. if Mother says
or tioes anything, you mustn't
mind. She hoped It might be differ-
ent for you and me. But it couldn't
be-not now, with you bein• who
you are and havin' all that money
THOUGHTFUL—Sir Staf-
ford Cripps, Britain's Presi-
dent of the Board of Trade,
100its pensive as he leaves
the Board Building, Mill-
bank, London, after talks
with William Clayton, U. 5. .
Undersecretary' of State,
and Lewis Douglas,-the U. S.
,AmbesSador to London, -on--
economic affairs.
Use our elassifltel saa--Tati
get t e
Air Gem Victim
II
eons in the PoultrY . Building
There will be a full afternoon
and -'eventng of entertainment in
front of the grandstand fehturing
Hi-Yo Silver, the white stallion of
Lone Ranger fame.-and many spec-
tacular aerial acts.
On Monday. September 8. the
Kentucky State Fair Horse Show
will get underway with an after-
noon and evening performance.
Livestock judging will include the
THE DOUBTFUL pleasure of being the
victim of the first transatlantic aer-
ial . jewel robbery belongs to Mrs.
Elsie Shomer pictured here at Lo-
gan International Airport, Boston.
She reported that • suitcase had
been forced during a flight from
Europe and $1,000 worth of jewelry
stolen from it. Thirty-nine pas-
sengers and • Cie& of 11 abroad
the plane were detained while cus-
toms ()Pedals conducted an unsuc-
vosinhe--4,Laterit4tion4l)
Notice
The Salem Young People's B.
T A. invites all the young people
lot the community to a watermelon
I feast Wednesday night. Septem-ber 3, at 7:110 o'clock at the home
Bar: • . •
LETHAL LEATHER—
Marjorie Fleming models
the newest accessory for a
Detroit policewoman. With
built-in holster, the pistol-
packing purse comes in tan
or black, and is required
1 equipment.
Moose sontait Meet-
MOOSEHEART. Ill, - The
Loyal Order of Moose will hold it,s;
annual national softball tourna-
ment at Ft. Wayne. hid.. Sept. 20-
21. State champion Moose teams
will participate in the tournament.
Mt. and Mrs. Hoyt Roberts and
family and Mr. arid Mrs Jim Ad-
urns spent .List weekend
out Mountain. Tenn. They also vis-
ited Chickamauga National Park.
-TODAY
and WEDNESDAY
Announcement!
1 wish to announce to my friends that I have pur-
chased the SUPERIOR LAUNDRY and CLEANERS
which I' owned in the past for fourteen years.
I promise to give as good or better service as 1 have
in the past.
YOUR PATRONAGE WILL BE APPRECIATED
Thomas "Slick" Banks
Superior Laundry & Cleaners
North Fourth Street Telephone 44
-41
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